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Abstract - In the paper, the integration of nanoparticles, particularly nano-silica, has emerged as a transformative force in enhancing 
material properties. This paper presents a detailed investigation that scrutinizes the impact of nano-silica on cement paste when introduced 
before or after the mixing process. By taking advantage of the filler effect of nano-sized particles, nano-silica has shown remarkable 
potential in increasing the compressive strength of cement paste, mortar, and concrete, leading to the development of denser and more 
resilient products. The results obtained from both pre-mix and post-mix samples reveal a trend of increasing strength up to a certain 
percentage of nano-silica incorporation, beyond which a slight decrease is observed. The study demonstrates that a nano-silica percentage 
of 3.5% yields optimal strength, with a subsequent decline in strength at higher incorporation levels. Moreover, the investigation 
highlights the superiority of post-mix samples in terms of strength gain, with notable improvements observed at 7, 14, and 28 days. The 
findings underscore the critical importance of the incorporation technique employed, with post-mix techniques showing enhanced 
strength gains compared to pre-mix methods. By studying the relationship between tiny particles of silica (called nano-silica) and 
materials used in cement production (called cementitious matrices), research aim to better understand how these materials interact and 
how they can be used to make stronger and more durable concrete structures, this study paves the way for innovative advancements in 
construction materials. It offers a compelling case for the strategic utilization of nano-silica to elevate the quality and durability of 
infrastructure projects. 
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1. Introduction 

Over the recent years, the utilization of nanoparticles has significantly contributed to the improvement of cement and 
concrete properties. Among the nanoparticles that have been implemented in cement research, nano-silica stands out as the 
most widely used, building upon the successful application of silica fume in cement products. The introduction of nano-silica 
has shown remarkable potential in enhancing the compressive strength of cement paste, mortar, and concrete by using the 
filler effect of nano-size particles, resulting in denser products. Various research scholars have conducted extensive studies 
on the complex challenges associated with nano-silica. However, there are only a few reports on the mixing of cement-based 
materials with nano-silica, making it crucial to examine the effect of adding nano-silica either before or after mixing cement 
paste. In this paper, we present the results of a comprehensive study that investigates the effect of nano-silica on cement 
paste when added before or after mixing. 

 
Literature Review 

[1] explored using nano-waste ceramic (NWC) and nano silica (NS) to enhance Portland cement concrete performance. 
The study evaluated NS and NWC replacement levels, including a hybrid mix of both, which could revolutionize the 
construction industry. The results showed that pre-soaking recycled coarse aggregates in NS solution improved the recycled 
aggregate concrete's compressive strength by 5% compared to direct NS mixing. The volume of large capillary pores in the 
matrix adjacent to RCA is increased when NS is directly mixed but reduced when RCA is pre-soaked in NS solution. The 
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microstructure of the matrix adjacent to pre-soaked RCA is more compact than that of the direct mixing method. The 
findings of this study provide valuable insights into the use of demolition waste to create sustainable building materials 
. Using NS and NWC in concrete has the potential to significantly reduce the environmental impact of the construction 
industry.[2] explores the use of demolition waste to create sustainable building materials, focusing on enhancing 
concrete production using nano-waste ceramic (NWC) and nano silica (NS). The research shows that adding up to 6% 
NWC content in concrete improves its strength and outperforms traditional methods. The study also found that even 
when using up to 10% NWC content, the strength of the concrete is still impressive. The utilization of NS and NWC in 
concrete improves its internal structure, decreases porosity, and enhances the density of the cement matrix. The study 
highlights the potential of substituting cement with NS and NWC, demonstrating their positive impact on the mechanical 
properties of the concrete. [3] (nS) can enhance ultra-high-performance concrete (UHPC) by improving its strength, 
flowability, and transport properties. It can also reduce capillary pores, resulting in a finer pore structure, and improve 
interfacial transition zone, leading to increased durability. Replacing 3 wt.% of cement with nS can improve concrete 
durability, and it can resist chloride penetration and water permeability. The transport properties of concrete are 
influenced by its pore structure, including total porosity, pore size, pore connectivity, and pore saturation. Adding nS to 
UHPC has a significant impact on its overall performance. [4] Investigated the correlation between the fractal dimension 
of concrete and its pore structure, strength, and permeability when incorporating silica fume. Various tests were 
conducted to evaluate the mechanical properties and microstructure, and the results showed that silica fume improves 
the homogenization and refinement of the pore structure, while meso and coarse porosities have opposing effects on 
strength. [6] Investigated the effects of various nanoparticles on high-performance concrete (HPC). The study found that 
the optimal improvement in HPC could be achieved by replacing 4% of cementitious materials with nano fly ash and 
nano silica fume. These nanoparticles demonstrated a significant enhancement in the mechanical properties of HPC. 
Moreover, the study discovered that nano clay and TiO2 nanoparticles had an impact on the mechanical properties and 
microstructure of cement mortars. Finally, the study identified superplasticizer as a useful component in producing high-
quality concrete mix with high strength. 

 
2. Materials and Method 

Effective selection of materials along with proper mixing and incorporation of nano materials helps in attaining the 
desired results. Moreover, the obtained result is widely varied based on the incorporation technique employed. Different 
materials were used in the current study to evaluate the effect of pre mixing and post mixing of nano silica in concrete 
mix. In the present study the Ordinary Portland cement (OPC 53) produced by Ultratech Pvt. Ltd. confirming to 
international quality standards ISO 9001 was used. Graded fine (sieve no. 4 = 4.75 mm) and coarse aggregate were 
purchased from Sand Sure Enterprise, Gandhinagar, India. The silicon dioxide nano material (SiO2) was supplied by 
Fibrezone India. Different methods of incorporation of nano silica involved: 
 
2.1 Method of Incorporation 
Pre mixing 

The pre-mixing or dry mixing method is a widely-used technique in the construction industry for preparing concrete. 
This method involves mixing the materials in a dry state before adding water and superplasticizers. The dry mixing 
process allows for better control over the mixing process and helps achieve a consistent mix. Additionally, it reduces 
the amount of water required to make the concrete, leading to a stronger and more durable final product. The use of 
superplasticizers further enhances the workability of the concrete. The figure provided below illustrates the dry mixing 
process employed in the present study, providing a visual representation of the various stages involved. 
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Figure 1: Pre-mix technique 

 
[4] had employed the premixing technique for incorporation of supplementary material to cement. This method involves 

firstly mixing the required amount of nano silica with weighed cement in a dry state. Next this dry mixture is poured in mixer 
with aggregates in dry states and is mixed for 4-5 minutes, after that a required amount of water is added to obtain the 
concrete mix. The sample prepared are depicted in the table below. 

 
Table 1: Pre mix specimens 

Sample no. Symbol Nano-silica (%) by wt. 
1 CDS1 0 % 
2 CDS2 1% 
3 CDS3 2% 
4 CDS4 2.5% 
5 CDS5 3% 
6 CDS6 3.5% 
7 CDS7 4% 

The prepared mixture of concrete was the poured in the molds. However, to ease the comparison of the samples similar 
number of cubes of size 15 x 15 x 15 cm were prepared. 

 
Post mixing 

Post mixing or the wet mixing method is a technique used widely by for material incorporations.  In this methos the 
nano material is not directly used, rather it is initially mixed with a liquid (water or superplasticizer) to prepare a paste. This 
prepared paste is then used in concrete sample for incorporation of nano materials. The post mixing method employed is 
depicted in below figure. 
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Figure 2: Post-mix technique 

 
Different researchers have used the post mixing technique to incorporate nano materials in concrete. [2], [3]. This 

method follows a certain step including firstly making a paste of nano material with water, the adding this prepared paste 
into the concrete mix. Thus, resulting in concrete with incorporated nano materials. The samples prepared in post mix 
technique is tabulated below. 

Table 2: Post mix specimens 
Sample no. Symbol Nano-silica (%) by wt. 

1 CWS1 0 % 
2 CWS2 1% 
3 CWS3 2% 
4 CWS4 2.5% 
5 CWS5 3% 
6 CWS6 3.5% 
7 CWS7 4% 

 
Prepared concrete from the pre and post mix method with different nano silica percentage of 0%, 1%, 2%, 2.5%, 

3%, 3.5%, 4% is poured in mold of size 15 x 15 x 15 cm and was cured using conventional methos. The material 
composition of the concrete mix show in the table below.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 3: Material composition in concrete mix 
MATERIALS OPC Fine aggregate Coarse aggregate Water 
WEIGHT (g) 17045 32000 63500 7500 

 
The prepared cubes were tested for 7days, 14 days and 28 days under the compression testing machine. The average 

reading of three cubes for one sample were noted as mean compressive strength of the cube. The characteristic 
compressive strength was attained subtracting the standard deviation from the mean value.  
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3. Result and Discussion 
The results obtained in both pre-mix and post-mix samples shown the trend of increasing strength to a fixed percentage 

percentage of nano silica. After a certain percentage the strength shown a little increase and then started to decrease. The 
The obtained result shows the increase in strength to a percentage of 3.5% of nano silica incorporated in concrete, the 4% 
4% incorporation showed a trend of a minute decrease in both techniques. The individual result obtained is presented below. 
below. 

 
3.1 Pre-Mix Method 

The figure 3 presents the compressive strength results for the pre-mix samples for the period of 7, 14 and 28 days. The 
sample CDS6 shown the maximum strength having the nano silica percentage of 3.5%. further the sample CDS7 with 4% 
nano silica replace with mass of concrete shown a minute decrease strength. The sample also have decrease strength when 
compared to the post mix samples.  

 

 
Figure 3: Pre mix samples compressive strength for 7, 14, 28 days 

 
3.2 3.2 Post-Mix Method 

The figure 4 represent the compressive strength results for the post-mix samples for the period of 7, 14 and 28 days. The 
sample CWS6 shown the maximum strength having the nano silica percentage of 3.5%. further the sample CWS7 with 4% 
nano silica replace with mass of concrete shown a minute decrease strength. Post mix samples depicted a better strength 
relatively to pre-mix samples. The post-mix samples shown the increase in the strength gain as precent 12.85 ,13.83 and 
16.02 for 7 ,14 and 28 days respectively which is in proximity with result obtained by studies [6]. 
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Figure 4: Post mix samples compressive strength for 7, 14, 28 days 

 
The figure 5 present the individual comparison of post and pre-mix samples strength for 7 days, 14 days and 28 

days. The pre-mix sample depicted decreased strength in all three-test period which can be due to certain reasons. These 
reasons include generation of deficiency which leads to creation of weak zone [2]. Also, this deficiency generated 
because of non-uniform distribution of nano silica in pre-mix samples. The higher surface area of nano silica tends to 
increase the water demand thus reducing the workability which is dominant in case of pre-mix samples. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The decrease in strength for samples of CDS7 and CWS7 with 4% nano silica with increased percentage of nano 
materials because of an excessive presence of nanoparticles disrupts the hydration process [5]. Their affinity for liberated 
lime exceeds the required stoichiometry, leading to the leaching of unbound silica. This unbound silica dilutes the  

Cementitious matrix, compromising the mixture's strength without contributing its own. The initial increase in pre-
mix samples strength at 7 days was due the increased strength obtained of cubes initial sample with greater value. Also, 
it was noted that the strength increment with initial percentage (mainly for sample CDS2 and CWS2 for pre-mix and 
post-mix respectively) was less in the initial days. 

 
 
 
 

Figure 5: Compressive strength of pre-mix and post-mix samples for (a) 7 days, (b) 14 days and (c) 28 days 
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4. Conclusion  
The major conclusion drawn from the study includes: 
The present study aimed to investigate the influence of incorporating nano silica on the strength of pre-mix and post-

mix concrete samples. The study revealed that the addition of 3.5% nano silica to both pre-mix and post-mix samples resulted 
in a significant increase in strength. However, it was observed that further addition of nano silica led to a decrease in strength 
for both types of samples. 

In addition, the study highlighted that non-uniform distribution of nano silica in pre-mix samples resulted in weak zones, 
thereby leading to lower strength as compared to post-mix samples. Furthermore, the researchers found that the strength 
increment of post-mix samples was higher than that of pre-mix samples. Specifically, post-mix samples showed a strength 
increase of 12.85%, 13.83%, and 16.02% for 7, 14, and 28 days, respectively. In contrast, pre-mix samples had a narrow 
range of strength increase, ranging from 3.47% to 11.93% for the same period. 

Based on the findings, it is recommended to use the post-mix method for incorporating nano materials in concrete 
mixtures to achieve the desired strength. The study provides meaningful insights into the effects of nano silica on the strength 
of concrete, which can help improve the quality of concrete structures and ensure their durability. 
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